RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of prints and labels for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry.

BOOTH (HARRY J.) CO.
All purpose investment.  © 15May33; Label 42500. Harry J. Booth Co. (P); 15Aug50; R262846.

CHAUTAUQUA Malted Milk, INC.
Chautauqua Malt. © 27Mar33; Label 42434. Chautauqua Malted Milk, Inc. (P); 27Jul60; R266961.

CLOROX CO.
Concentrated Clorox disinfectant, cleaner, germicide, deodorant prepared especially for agricultural & industrial use. © 28Dec32; Label 41966. Clorox Co. (P); 19Dec60; R267834.

CUBE STEAK MACHINE CO., INC. SEE Needham Manufacturing Co., Inc.

DRAKEETT CO.
Drano, drain pipe cleaner. © 9Jan33; Label 42066. Drakeett Co. (P); 21Nov60; R565259.

Windex, a liquid cleaner for vitrified surfaces. © 23Jan33; Label 41926. Drakeett Co. (P); 17Nov63; R566288.

GREEN GIANT CO.
Artsenic brand early June peas. © 13Jul33; Label 42847. Green Giant Co. (P); 18Aug60; R561174.
Garden Patch brand golden hantan corn. © 25May33; Label 42927. Green Giant Co. (P); 18Aug60; R561790.
Garden Patch brand Tender peas. © 1Jul33; Label 42830. Green Giant Co. (P); 18Aug60; R561774.
Great Northern brand June peas. © 29Jul33; Label 42859. Green Giant Co. (P); 18Aug60; R561790.
Lindy brand sweet peas. © 25May33; Label 46742. Green Giant Co. (P); 18Aug60; R561790.

MINNESOTA VALLEY brand garden peas. © 29Jul33; Label 42848. Green Giant Co. (P); 18Aug60; R561791.

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC.
An extra gift. (Adform 9A) © 15Nov32; Print 14179. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (P); 25Jul60; R256569.
Ground right to taste right. © 15Aug32; Label 41609. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (P); 25Jul60; R562497.
Hills Bros. coffee ends your search for fine coffee. (Adform 128) © 4Nov32; Print 14031. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (P); 25Jul60; R560530.
Seasons greetings. (Adform 9) © 19Nov32; Label 41641. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (P); 25Jul60; R560628.
Where's the first? (Adform 129) © 13Dec32; Print 14058. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (P); 25Jul60; R560531.

JOHNSTON (CYRIL) WOOLEN CO.
Featherweight flannel. © 19May33; Print 14167. Cyril Johnston Woollen Co. (P); 9Aug50; R561474.
RUGER BEVERAGE CO.
Humus pale dry ginger ale. © 18Nov32; Label 42059. Ruger Beverage Co. (P); 19Aug60; R561831.

MCDERMOTT DISTILLING CO.
The real Mccoy. © 6Sep33; Label 42097. Mcdermott Distilling Co. (P); 24Oct60; R564799.

NEEDHAM MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
CUBE STEAK. © 28Mar33; Label 42999. Cube Steak Machine Co., Inc. by change of name now Needham Manufacturing Co., Inc. (P); 26Oct60; R264974.

PRINCE, EARL S.
Prince. © 15Apr33; Label 42229. Earl S. Prince (P); 25Jul60; R560839.

SAVARESE CO.
Del Sole. © Apr33; Label 42492. Saverse Co. (P); 20Jul60; R260496.

STANDARD BRANDS, INC.
Fleischmann's. © 31Jan33; Label 42819. Standard Brands, Inc. (P); 6Sep60; R562377.
Fleischmann's Dismal. © 15Dec32; Label 42056. Standard Brands, Inc. (P); 6Sep60; R562436.
Fleischmann's special Dismal. © 15Dec32; Label 42057. Standard Brands, Inc. (P); 6Sep60; R562438.

STUMBER (GEORGE F.) & CO.
Stumber's. © 17Nov32; Label 42027. George F. Stumber & Co. (P); 21Jul60; R560495.
Stumber's. © 17Nov32; Label 42025. George F. Stumber & Co. (P); 21Jul60; R560430.

UNICA FOODS, INC.
Unica brand for Neapolitan spaghetti sauce. © 20Oct32; Label 42500. Unica Foods, Inc. (P); 18Oct60; R564319.

VITA-VAR CORP.
Vita for paints. © 18Nov32; Label 41799. Vita-Var Corp. (P); 29Sep60; R565191.
Vita for varnishes. © 18Nov32; Label 41791. Vita-Var Corp. (P); 29Sep60; R565195.

WILSON CHEMICAL CO.
Caramel nut popcorn confection. © 11Jul33; Label 42399. Wilson Chemical Co. (P); 12Sep60; R562783.
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